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E x a m i n e d  b y  t h e  A L P A C  

ling~,~ l;dm"ora: 
Mr. Titus ' s  article on "The Nebulous Fu ture  of Machine Trans-  
• ~ y • , o , 

(0it Iat n, Comrn?~,n~cc~g~o'n.~' o/ t/~e ACM, Volume 10, Number  3, 
[~gggC March 1967, deserw~s a comment  or two, since I feat' that some of 
iiOn 2~ the people he imerviewed are not in full possession of the facts. 

In the art icle it :is s tated that  "The  ALPAC group looked at 
I I data that was probably two years old. And tha t  is the basic weak- 
iireei { ~,ess of the AI ,PAC repor t . "  This is not true. Copies of the ALPAC 

|i i!~ report were st-mr to the government  agencies which requested the 

] ;eneie~ ALPAC study on 1 September  1965. At, least  one-- the  one I can 
~ i ii~i: :~cct rarely date--= of the samples of MT in the report was produced 

) as late as April 1(.)65. Therefore,  the ALPAC looked at data  tha t  
;:, was, h~ one case at least, only four months old. 

l !hl:./i ~ t am h:tppy that I can shed some light on the enigma of "who was 
{~e: respo,lsible foc the distr ibution of the publici ty [about the ALPAC 

0 'epor(i." Prepara t ion attd distr ibution of the news release came 
front the NAS NRC Office of Information, where publici ty about  
NAS-Nt{.C reports is usually issued. 

As the ALPAC report stales (p. 24), "No one can guarantee,  of 
course, f:hat we will not sudderdy or at least quickly a t ta in  ma- 
chine translation,  buL we feel that this is very unl ikely."  As Mr. 
Titus's art icle points out,  i T E K  and IBM have given up. The 
NSF washed its hands of M T  with an Maerity unheard of in the 
annals of bureaucracy, and the article hints that  even the CIA, 
the original supporter  of MT,  was glad to be rid of it. 

It is barely possible that  ALPAC's  assessment of MT- -a l t hough  
unpopular--might eoaceivtff)ly be correct, 

10'~ A. t[ooD I{OBER'PS 
Former Executive Secretary, A LPA C 

F u r t h e r  C l a r i f i c a t i o n  o f  D a t e s  

I would like to comment on the let ter  of ;Dr. A. Hood Roberts  
wil~h reference to J.  Ti tus ' s  article "The  Nebulous Fu tu re  of 
Machine T:ratMation," Communications of ~he ACM, Vol. 10, No. 
3, March 1967. 

Dr. t{oberts is correct in stating that  copies of the ALPAC 
report, were set~t to ALPAC spotlsors ot~ 1 September 1965. How- 
ever, they were draft  copies of the final report. As is generally 
known, the ALPAC report was published in November  1966. The 
NAS-.NHC press release concerning this report is dated 24 Novem- 
ber 1966. The see(rod printed version of the ALPAC report  (with 
o~te plate eha~ged <m p. 87) went on sale in Febrta~ry 1967. 

Since ~lo draft  copy of the ALPAC report  has been made avail- 
able to Mr. Ti tus  (er anybody else besides ALPAC sponsors on 
1 September 1965), he is undoubtedly justified in asserting that  
"the ALPAC group looked at data  that  was probably two ye,,~rs 
~/d." This moderate  s ta /ement  requires some elaboration. 

Appe~dix 10 of the ALPAC report ("An Experiment  in Eva lua-  
~i~lg the Q~m.li~y <>[: Machine Translation," pp. 67-75) is based on 
t, he raw maehit~c translation output  produced in October-Noven~- 
bet 1962. Appe~dix 5 ("Machine Tra~slat ion at the Foreign Teeh- 
~o/ogy l)ivis:iot~, U.S. Air Force Systems Command,"  pp. 43-44) 
is based (m dicta cave:ring the period of June-September 196-1. 
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Appendix 15 ("Evaluat i (m by Science Editors of J P R S  and FTD 
Translat ions ,"  pp. 102-10(;) is based on postedited F T D  machine 
translations produced during the period of February-December 
1964. 

The Georgetown M T  project  was dismissed with one reminis- 
cence about the Georgetown-IBM experiment in January  1954 
(ALPAC report, p. 23) and with one short note on the a t tempt  to 
"produce useful output; in 1962" without  postediting (ibid., p. 19). 
The fact  that the Georgetown MT system had provided routine 
translat ion service wi thout  postedit ing at EUILATOM and ORNL 
since 1963 was not even mentioned in the ALPAC report. 

1 welcome this oppor tuni ty  to sited some more l ight on the 
enigma of "who was responsible for the distribution of the pub- 
l ieity (about the ALPAC repor t ) . "  Dr. Roberts  is once again cor- 
rect in stat ing that  the publici ty about NAS-NCIL reports is 
handled by the NAS-NRC Ottiee of Information.  However ,  i t  is 
also undeniable that  Dr.  Rober ts  was directly and personally re- 
sponsible for the accuracy of the NAS-NRC press release about the 
ALPAC report.  The release contained at least one grave error con- 
sisting in the s ta tement  tha t  postedit ing alone costs $36.18 per 
1,000 words of Russian. I t  is regrettable tha t  this error (and other 
discrepancies in the ALPAC report) have not yet  been acknowl- 
edged and rectified. 

I do not think that  Dr.  Roberts has carefully read Mr.  Ti tus 's  
s ta tements  about intentions of IBM and CIA. Titus has noted 
tha t  the " ( IBM) staff is s tudying more applications of language 
processing than just  machine t rans la t ion ."  As regards CIA, Mr. 
Ti tus  has stated tha t  "no  one outside of CIA knows for sure."  

I t  is not even "b~rely possible" that  the ALPAC's  assessment 
of maehine translat ion is correct. If  BelPs invention of the tele- 
phone were similarly assessed, this country would still be deprived 
of the telephone service. 

Z. L. P&NKOWICZ 
I05 Stanwix St. 
Rome, N .Y .  18440 

W h a t  Are t h e  M o s t  P r o m i s i n g  A v e n u e s  o f  
A p p r o a c h  to  A t t a i n i n g  M T ?  

EDITOR: 
I ' d  like to add a few remarks on the let ter  of Hood l ~ b e r t ' s  in 

relation to Titus 's  article. 
I t  is clear that  "acceptable  machine translat ion" is no t  being 

used by Titus in a fashion which would seem obvious to everyone. 
I t  is of course gratifying that  Oak R.idge is able to reach usable 
results with speed by the aid of machine;  such sensible use of 
resources is to be applauded. I t  will be noted that  the ALPAC 
report  has specifically recommended (as the OSIS is now imple- 
menting) that  machine-aided operations be fostered arid improved 
by research. This is true even if " the  grammatical  qual i ty  leaves 
much to be desired," as Ti tus  puts it. An uncharitable view could 
point  out that  200,009 words a year of low quali ty output  is not 
nmah to brag about, but  even if the output  were greatly increased 
it1 volume, speed, and quali ty,  the fundamental  problem is neither 
solved nor approached. 

I t  has become clear to most linguists in the last decade that  
earlier linguistic theory had serious inadequacies, arid views on a 
newer more adequate theory, while agreed on some fundamentals, 
are stil l  in many ways unsettled. Most aspects of MT have been 
based on important  portions of earlier theories. The entire stM.us 
of M T  itself is not at  ..all clear in the framework of newer theory. 
Therefore the improvement  of machine-aided operatkms (which 
could, naturally, be a&tpted to various and whatever stages of an 
ul t imate acceptable MT) h~ls l i t t le  or nothing to do with at taining 

true MT.  
In this fashion, acceptable M T  as such in the senses in which it  

has been understood, cannot be a valid goal at present. Instead, 
we must  foster, by whatever  means possible, efforts to extend our 
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basic unders tanding of linguistic theory ,.rod humatt language. Of 
course, we should exploil~ machines wherever we ea~; and l;hat is 
one funct ion nf computat ional  l inguistics,  which, as Ti tus  points 
out, badly  needs an accretion in numbers  of good aI~d well pre- 
pared scholars. :If such studies ult;imately point  the way 1o an 
acceptable NIT, among other  things, well and good. Bu t  if they do, 
it, is already clear on theoretical  grounds tha t  biffs will happen on 
a basis thai; is different from tha t  used during past  str ivings for 
MT.  

I[  is t~rue, as bo th  Ti tus  and the ALPAC report meal:ion, tha t  
we have learned subs tan t ive  lessons from the fMlures in the search 
for MT. No sensible t)erson or eomrnirt~ee would advocate cut t ing 
off basic research on an. interest ing problem. Bug no amount  of 
t inkering ran rectify a basic theory tha t  cart be shown to be in- 
adequate.  The obvious course is to offer the broadest  possible 
scope to resear'eh on basic theory wi thout  tying such research to 
one l imited goal, e.g., MT. 

Titus sf)eaks of abandonmen t  of suppor t  of M T  "a f t e r  only 
twelve brief years"  as if i t  meant  u t te r  relinquistun(mt of all ap- 
proaches. As a member  of ALPAC (though ht this le t ter  through- 
out  I can pretend only to speak for myself), I conceived my task 
as one of inspecting evidence wi th  a view to encouraging support  
for investigators to seek out  the current ly  most  promising avenues 
of aplu'oaeh. Whether  or not they include MT would itself con- 
s t i tu te  a capital  contr ibut ion.  

:Earn P. HAMP 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 6'0637 

O n  " N u m e r i c a l  I n t e g r a t i o n  o f  a F u n c t i o n  

T h a t  H a s  a P o l e "  

.EDITOn: 
The paper  by E. Eisner  [Comm. ACM 10, 4 (April 1967), 239] 

describes a method for evaluat ing integrals when the in tegrand 
has  a s ingular i ty  outside the range of integrat ion by determining 
weights which depend on the order and location of the  singulari ty.  
An al ternate  approach described by Krylov [4 for dealing with 
such problems subt rac t s  the s ingular i ty  from the in tegrand and 
uses a convent ional  formula to evaluate  the t ransformed integral .  
This  approach appears to involve less work and to be direct ly 
applicable to mult iple  singulari t ies or singulari t ies which are riot 
on the real axis. Even  when experimental  da t a  is involved i t  should 
be possible to es t imate  the coefficient of the poles if its order and 
location are known. 

For  the example given by Eisner,  

see' . x  dX = i--2-17i" + s e c '  ~ X  (1 - ~X) V dX. 

The midpoint  rule was used to evaluate  the integral  on the r ight  
side. The result ing absolute error X 10 ~ for several  step sizes, h, 
were 

. /h  ~/~o Ueo . U~20 1/z~o 

.1 33 8 2 .5 

.2 50 13 3 .8 

.3 61 15 4 1.0 

.4 69 17 4 1.1 
( . 5 - -  h) 73 19 7 9.8 

This is comparable to Eisner 's  results. 
REFERENCE : 

1. XRYLOV, V. I. Approximate Calculations of Inlegrals. Mac- 
mill~n, New York, 1962. 

WILLIAM ~QUIRN 
West Virginia University 
Morgantown, West Virginia 
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Dr. ~.~ncr'~ R ~ I y  

This is i~ reference t,o Sqldre's comments,  [].] drawi~g aiientior~ 
Iio an approach by Kantorovich  [2] tha t  provides  an b~ie~o~,sting 
altern,~,tive to t ha t  described in my recent  paper.  :3i A p~'~p<r 
comparison of the  meri ts  of the  two methods can probably  be 
made c,~dy af ter  varied experience in using them b~th.  ]. ahdl 
mercl.y point  out  a source of inaeoura%~ in K~mtoroviel~'s m*~th,,d 
tha t  Las ao coun te rpar t  in mine, wi thout  a t t emp t ing  to evalt,~te 
its irnporl.anee. I shall restr ic t  the discussion to the in tegra t io~ ,,f 
furmtion I~(X) t h a t  has a single pole, of order n, :~t 2( = 1/'. 

t ( an to rov ieh  takes  the first (k -.}- 1) terms (t,' > n) of the Ta3-i4 r 
series ab, on[ T of [(X -- T)~R(X)]. This  emdAcs him to s p l i t / , ' C (  
into two parts~ A and B, such t h a t  .4 is s ingular  at  . \  = 7' but c.a~ 
be in tegra ted  analyt ical ly ,  while B must  be i n t eg ra t ed  rl!lmer 
ically, bu t  has no singulari ty.  B can therefore be in tegra ted  b,. 
conventional  methods,  but  i t  must  be evaluated wi th  e~rc, si,:~c 
i~ is a difference of two nearly-equal quanti t ies .  

As Squire points  out ,  both  my method and Kan~<r~.~vich's r~- 
quire the order, n,  and location, T, of the pole to be accurately 
known, but  Kan to rov ieh ' s  requires cite (h + 1) eoef[ieiet~ts i~ th~ 
Taylor  series as well. Er rors  in these coefficients will appear'  dir{ c, 
in Car integrM of the analytical  par t ,  A, of the in tegrand ,  troy:- 
ever, it may  be more serious tha t  such errors leave s ingular i t ies  in 
the nominMly singulari ty-free part;, B. The convent iona l  formulae 
used to in tegra te  B will therefore be inaccurate.  If  t abu l a r  value> 
of R(X) are to be used to es t imate  the Taylor  coefficients by curv< 
fitting and extrapolat ion,  we have a procedure s imi la r  to th,a~ 
which underlies my  nlethod, but  nmch less direct  in  use. 

I t  would be in teres t ing to know how impor t an t  th i s  source ~)~ 
error is. My guess is t ha t  Kantorov ieh ' s  method  m a y  be simpl¢r 
(though less au tomat ic )  when R(X) is an ana ly t ica l  expressio~ 
for which the Taylor  eoellicients can be found exact ly ,  while my 
method is s impler  and more accurate where R(X) con ta ins  com- 
puted or exper imental  da ta  (which was the case it:t the  problem 
tha t  gave rise to my work [41). The  potent ia l  user shou ld  not be 
deterred by the fairly complicated-looking formulae  of my 
method:  they are really very straigh.tforward to program.  
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